
SESAME SOBA SALAD   AF 23
buckwheat soba noodles, sesame soy dressing, wonton 
crisps, carrot, zucchini, cherry tomato, roasted seaweed,
radicchio   
contains sesame    

+  add teriyaki tofu steak 8
+  add katsu eggplant 8
+  add avocado  6
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> beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu

CREAMY UDON CARBONARA   NF AFO  
rich creamy sauce combined with udon noodles, crispy 
bacon, thyme, garlic mushrooms, green onion, parsley, and 
sliced grilled chicken

GARDEN GODDESS BURGER   NF GFO+4   
beautifully crumbed veggie bean & potato patty, tomato, 
beetroot, red onion, cosheart lettuce, garlic aioli, hot sauce, 
served with a side of shoe string fries
+ replace fries with sweet potato chips 2

KATSU CHICKEN SANDO  NF      
the fan favourite is now available for lunch, crispy fried 
chicken �illets, house slaw, diced gherkins, hot sauce 
and housemade mayo on thick soft bread, served 
with a side of shoestring fries
+ replace fries with sweet potato chips 2

CHICKEN SOUVLAKI   NF
marinated chicken strips, soy Greek yoghurt, fresh greens, 
tomato slices, and fresh onion, wrapped in a spring onion 
pancake. Served with a side of chips, lemon and sauce 
+ add Hot Sauce to Souvlaki 1.5

MUSHROOM    GFO  NF 19
sauteed garlic thyme mushrooms, thousand island 
dressing, smoked gouda, toasted sourdough, 
sweet mustard relish  

TUNA MELT    NF 19
tuna, capsicum, tomato, green onion, garlic aioli, Dijon 
mustard, sweet pickles, cheddar,  toasted sourdough 

TOASTIES
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ALOTTA AVOCADO ON TOAST   NF GFO AFO 
crumbled feta, avocado smash, sliced avocado, beetroot 
relish, radish, extra virgin oil, sea salt, cracked pepper, 
garlic aioli, slice of toasted sourdough, sour cream, 
tomato cherry, grilled broccolini
+ add avocado  6   + add flat mushrooms 7
+ add fried egg 8.5

CHILLI SCRAMBLE   GFO   
our secret �luffy tofu scramble, crumbled feta, puffed corn 
fried shallot, coriander, crispy chilly oil, green onion, 
chilli, two slices of toasted sourdough and lemongrass 
chorizo contains sesame, peanut   
+ add avocado 6   + add flat mushrooms 7

MISO SALMON      
broccolini, miso glazed salmon, beetroot hummus, brown 
rice, kale, green beans, edamame, furikake, cherry 
tomatoes and mixed salad  
contains sesame  
+ add avocado 6

CHEESY MEATBALL SPAGHETTI    SF NF
juicy handmade Beyond meat-based meatballs , Italian 
herbs, served on spaghetti noodles in a Napolitana sauce, 
garnished with shaved cheese, fresh chopped parsley and 
basil

CREAMY PESTO CHICKEN SPAGHETTI   AF  
spaghetti tossed in a delicious pesto cream sauce, spinach, 
sun-dried tomato, chicken schnitzel, 
shaved cheese, Italian basil, diced parsley
contains cashew nut

AF - allium free (garlic, onion, leek, spring onion, shallot)   AFO - allium free option  
GF - gluten free   GFO - gluten free option   NF - nut free   SF - soy free   SFO - soy free option    - spicy

Our menu is 100% vegan. All references to animal products are made from plant-based substitutes. We respectfully 
wish to maintain the integrity of the menu, all requests for modi�ications or substitutions will be politely declined, thank 
you for understanding. We would like to acknowledge the Wurundjeri Woi wurrung people of the Kulin Nations who are 

the Traditional Owners and Custodians of this land and pay respects to Elders, past, present and emerging.

All card transactions incur a surcharge no greater than the cost of acceptance. 10% Weekend Surcharge. Containers 50¢.

BRUNCH

Veganism is a way of life that excludes all animal products and attempts to limit animal cruelty and exploitation as much as possible. 
Veganism is not about being perfect, it is about doing the least harm and the most good, for the planet, for the animals, and for our future.

Start where you are, one meal at a time, we just happen to make that journey so much easier and tasty :) 

TOM YUM FRIED RICE   NF GFO      
prawns, tom yum white rice, pineapple, cherry tomato, 
thai basil, gai lan greens, capsicum, onions, green 
onion, fried shallot, coriander, lime, chill, tofu  
GFO - prawns swapped with seasoned tofu 
+ add fried egg 8.5

KIMCHI UDON NOODLES  NF
bouncy stir fried udon noodles in sweet and spicy gochujang 
sauce and vegan kimchi, fresh vegetables and side of sweet 
pickled daikon. Topped with seaweed, spring onions and 
sliced chillies 
contains sesame  

CUMIN LAMB SOUVLAKI    NF  
cumin spiced lamb, soy Greek yoghurt, fresh greens, tomato 
slices, and fresh onion, wrapped in a spring onion pancake, 
served with a side of chips, lemon and sauce  
+ add Hot Sauce to Souvlaki 1.5



PHO   GFO SFO NF 26
classic Vietnamese pho noodle soup, our housemade broth
is simmered to perfection over eight hours, served with a 
side of fresh bean sprouts, thai basil leaves and sauces   
> beef/ chicken/ duck/ veg (gf, sf)/ mushroom (gf,sf)/ tofu (gf)

BUN BO HUE   GFO SFO NF    26
this delicious central Vietnamese noodle soup has a vibrant
housemade broth of lemongrass, ginger, cinnamon and lime,
simmered to perfection over eight hours
> beef/ chicken/ duck/ veg (gf, sf)/ mushroom (gf,sf)/ tofu (gf)

BUN BOWL SALADS  AFO NFO SFO GFO  27
vermicelli rice noodles, pickled carrots, cucumber,
iceberg lettuce, fresh asian herbs, bean shoots, topped 
with crushed peanuts and a side of housemade 
nuoc mam dressing with your choice of protein
contains peanuts, sesame
> lemongrass chicken
> lemongrass tofu (gf)
> BBQ chicken and spring rolls

+  add avocado 6
+  add a spring roll 4

JAPANESE CURRY   NF  27
panko crumbed cutlets drenched in a rich Japanese curry
sauce, carrot and potato chunks, broccoli �lorets and
pickled daikon contains sesame
> chicken/ eggplant/ teriyaki tofu steak
> brown rice / white rice

CHAR KWAY TEOW   NF  29
a delicious hawker style dish of wok charred thick �lat
noodles and fresh vegetables
> beef/ chicken/ duck/ mushroom/ tempeh/ tofu

RICE PAPER ROLLS   GFO AFO 19
three rolls made fresh to order, �illed with crisp 
Vietnamese salad, fried shallots, vermicelli noodles
and your choice of �illing and sauce  
> crispy chicken/ lemongrass beef/ seasoned tofu (gf)
> green basil sauce (gf, nf)/ hoisin sauce (contains peanuts, sesame oil)
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NETTED SPRING ROLLS   GFO NF     
�ive crisp and crumbly rolls of pastry �illed with yam, taro, 
leek, mung bean and shiitake mushroom, served with 
fresh lettuce and housemade nuoc mam dipping sauce
+ extra spring roll 4

TAIWANESE POPCORN CHICKEN  NF   
juicy marinated bite-sized popcorn chicken pieces tossed 
in sweet potato �lour and seasoned in our �ive spice salt 
and pepper mix, served with fresh baby rocket, lemon 
wedge, and our Bam Bam sauce
contains sesame

BAM BAM   NF  
crispy cauliflower florets tossed with housemade salt mix, 
drizzled with spicy Bam Bam sauce and topped with 
shaved cheddar and spring onion

RED CHILLI WONTONS  
five steamed Mama's wontons, served with a delicious 
dressing of crispy red chilli oil, soy sauce, fresh onions and 
coriander contains peanuts, sesame oil

VEGETABLE DUMPLINGS   NF  
�ive large pan-fried dumplings stuffed with diced tofu, 
vegetables and sweet potato vermicelli, topped with crispy 
red onion and served with our housemade ginger soy 
sauce contains sesame oil 
+ extra vegetable dumpling 4

SPICY CHICKEN DUMPLINGS   NF     
five pan-fried dumplings stuffed with chicken �lavoured 
tofu, onion and garlic, topped with fried shallots and 
served with housemade ginger soy sauce
contains sesame oil
+ extra chicken dumpling 4

CRISPY CHICKEN BAOS (DIY)   NF   
two steamed baos, creamy slaw, crispy chicken drizzled 
with spicy mayo, topped with toasted sesame powder and 
fried red onions 
contains sesame seed
+ extra steamed bao 4

BIG MAK BAOS (DIY)   NF
two golden fried baos served with seasoned and grilled 
succulent beef patties, housemade big mak sauce, cheddar 
sauce, fresh lettuce and crispy red onion contains sesame 
+extra golden fried bao 4

CHARRED GARLIC EDAMAME   AFO NF GFO 
edamame charred on a hot skillet, dressed in a garlic 
shoyu and tossed in house spices contains sesame

BON'S FRIED CHICKEN 3PC   NF
Southern-style deep fried chunks of crispy chicken, served 
with housemade slaw and a side of choice sauce
> sweet chilli mayo/ volcano sauce / soy garlic
+ extra piece 6

AF - allium free   AFO - allium free option  
GF - gluten free   GFO - gluten free option   

NF - nut free      SF - soy free  
SFO - soy free option    - spice level

SMALLS CLASSICS
ALL DAY MENU

27LAKSA  SFO 
an iconic Malaysian dish with sliced tofu, fresh 
vegetables, thick rice vermicelli and egg noodles in a 
creamy coconut curry broth contains nuts (candlenut)
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BON'S CHICKEN BURGER   NF
Bon's fried chicken, cheese, bacon, sliced tomatoes, 
cosheart lettuce, gherkin relish, BBQ maple mustard 
sauce, red onion, with a side of chips and salad

CHEESY BURGER   AFO NF
succulent grilled beef patty, red onion, cosheart 
lettuce, fresh tomato and a slice of cheddar in a 
toasted butter bun, served with chips and salad

Sides
SHOESTRING FRIES 9 | SAUTEED GREENS  AF, GF 11 
SWEET POTATO CHIPS  GF  11 | HASH BROWN   3.5
AVOCADO  GF 6  |  SAUCES:
CHIP DIP GF - SWEET CHILLI MAYO - GARLIC AOILI 3  
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SCHNITZ & CHIPS  10

KIDS AVO TOAST 8

KIDS PEANUT BUTTER
& JELLY TOAST 7

JAPANESE CHICKEN 
CURRY ON RICE 13
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